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Su hjcct i- Public Procureme~t (preference to Make III India), Order 2017 (PPP-Mf!
Order) - regarding.

I icpartment of IndustrialPolicy and Promotion (DIPP) has issued . Public Procurement
(Preference to Make in India), Order.20LT (PPP-MII Order) dated 15.06.2017 pursuant \0 Rule 153
(ii i) of General Financial R\..Iles,'2017,which seeks to promote domestic production or goods and
Services As per this Order, restrictive and discriminative clauses cannot be included in procurement
by Central Government agencies against domestic suppliers. The Commission has received Cl

request lrorn DIPP to widely c\issemiriatethc Order to the (VOs and IEi'v-Ts to e:\crcisc oversight on
,ill cnlltr\lel~ over an amount of Rs. five crares,

., In order to implement to PP'P-MII order in letter and spirit, the Commission would direct all
ihc Chief Vigilance Officers (CVO)'to exercise oversight on all contracts over an amount of' Rs. five
crores so as to ensure that restrictive -and discriminative clauses auainst domestic suppliers arc not
~d in the tender documents for procurement of goods a~d services and th~lt the tender
conditions arc in sync with the PPP~MH Order, 2'tl17 in their respective Departments/Organisations.
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j The ('ornmission further desires that-the Independent External vlonitors (lE\ls) appointed
I': the respective organisations llui/,keep.'iI1 view the provisions of PPP-Mll Order 2017 while
exercising their functions I duties as fEMI!1 respect of procurements / contracts which Iall in their
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1. All Chief Vigilance·· Officers, of MinislriesiDepartlTwnts/CPSLJs/Public Sector
Banks/Insurance Companies/Alitcmol11ousOrganisalions /Societics etc. for compliance and
tu circulate to the Independent External Monitors.

2. 'Ill he placed on websiie. -. .,
lilit~~~~:·
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Sub: Timely payments.to thecontractcrs/suppliers/service providers-Preventive
Measures -reg.

The Commission has beenreceivingcornplaints regarding inordinate delay in

payments/ non-settlement of billsof ,confractors/suppliers/service-providers by some of
" ••••.• -: 1 "

the Central Public Sector Enterpr~sesVCPSE). It is. observed that there is substantial.~. .'

delay in settling running/final bills; and in several cases, bills (both running as well as

final) have remained pendingfo~:~; ~::6'years, though these are required to be cleared

within a few days .. Such inordi.nate:g~laY. in the settlement of bills is an unhealthy
".' . .k}"· -,~~_"~. -3:: .~~ :~, -'

practice, affording scope for corf)..lPtiop,:The Commission is of the view that delay
• -:~. J, > \~\~~:"~:~"'.I:r\..~..

could, in some cases, be motivated. ,.~"' .. , . ,
" '.\:'(';';~t;~p,~·,i,

2. Some of the major GPSE~-~~ave reported that their Bill Watch/ Online Bill

Tracking Systems red flags such~:'d~l~ys in payment of bills. However, it is important
;/~t-: ~~>.,;" ::~.~.i}::,~.:;;i .;r: ~'; ' '

that monitoring of cases; of del~y/ncin-settlement is done at higher levels to achieve
• ~. : : 'j'~ ~ :~o,~;. :~?j;r-i~i~~~'~ 0 ! 0

efficiency and to reduce deJay'.:;T!1el:Commission would, therefore, advise the CVOs to
". J _,~ .~;. '0' _.

examine from vigilance angleall]cises of inordinate delay (with respect to prescribed"," ;., .)

time if any, or cases of delay exceeding IS'days for running bills and 30 days for final
~'1.:c: 0 (or- "'.0, •• , •

. bills) from date of receipt of b.i.!,!.;.~.'~.'. eRo~w~~;es of delay in the last three years,

elabora~ing. the, r$~¥lfl)1}]:it1)j~;a,~Jj~;:'~",'~, :e}islliiri%ted. to the Commission within three

months.
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3. J\~'a preventive vj'gilad?elmeasure>{h~' Commission would also advise the

r~:t1iL\I' .....-~',."'..,," \ :cl\';f;w::~;- _{j.~,,~.t: ':'"...t?~" '*,'l~\-'

.CVOs tol:"~t~dythe.~~lsting' s~~t~t:!g{rec~~p(~nd processing of bills and prescribed

timelines fo'r releas~ of paym~At~~~i(){thec~ritractors/suppliers/service providers. If
:_.l-l'.~,~~.:~ .•~:c,.- ," ."'~... ,

required, the matter.may be ta~~h~:,tip~jwiththe Management to further streamline the
\_~, '. ':'hi~;:;~~.~~·'~·:,:·~I~>\;:~-·,·1;.~:~.

system keeping in view. the follov~',ing:aspects:';'
. . . .,'} .....;; f./~ , . .r ::'","
'" .. :\': .~:~..: "., . "

i) Stipulation in all tend~l\,,"dac~inents/Contracts/POs regarding the number of
.~+~{Ef<+/:.2_,;~·:-; ;:'}!~~-f~,

days (from the date of submissio~:):>F"I~~r,~ali9,admissible bill) within which payment(..~..~·~V -":.'~_~:L:r::~?'

will be released. Officials should'be: esignai~'d to ensure compliance of timelines for
. ~ ..-_:r..:~~_'It ,:', .::;~:

release of such payments. ._;::;-'~]:~.J'::"·:,~"I.~
I ',.

'" .. . :.~>·:~;l~:~,~.-·.},~. I •

ii) Any clarification from 'the' contractQfs!suppliers/service providers on the bill
~' .. ':'" ~.~.. ,~' .'

submitted by the contractor should· b~'sought within a specified number of days
} .. '.,. ,. . ' .

provided in the contract itself. and. except in exceptional circumstances, these

clarification should be sought ino~ego: Similarly, the contractor should be required to

submit the clarification sought withina specified number of days.

iii) In case of any disagreenie~t:.b:et~een'the Organization and the contractor on
" : (" ';,...;'~t.;l:",.t_;,~·>~;;:~,'~. . -. '

any part of the bill, such part may be severed from. the rest. Payment against agreed and

admissible part can be processed.,~~' p~ii~iddown procedure, while the disputed part can
. .: -';~C_!,_" _~_. _'..~ "-

be dealt as per contract provision~j;V'i 'Fcpndilrfltio"n, dispute resolution, arbitration, etc.
", ." '" :;:i~fr;1~;' .

'yld'Q~~put in place with provision for alerting
~.":.,. ,p::o~~

'"ito~Jifg,review/intervention in cases of delay.
/"""; . !:;,l}t~:;

4. All CVOs while prep~~Ul"g... S..r~portas ~t para 2 above, should also inform the
.:_" ~-'t;,,:>:''''~;_:;:;~?~2 ;>'·L~ '.

Commission of status of action";:~¥~'ri:~~0r.the-preventive aspects as at point (i) to (iv)
above. . \:~"(·~{i~~·;~i'·~

5. aberrations

,Q,.,.",~(,-C/ .- .
(Sonali Singh)

Addi tiona I Secreta ry

To,
\ '

All Chief Vigilance Officers of CPSEs> ,-"
\ : , ,I,
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~'.fi;r. / f):Jlcd .06..042018 ..
Circular No.O1/04/18

Subject: Applicability of. Commission's guidelines on post tender
negotiations with 'regard to projects funded by World Bank and
other international funding agencies like IMF, ADS, etc,

Ref: Commission's Circular No. 8(1)(h)/98(1) dated 18.11.1998, 3(V)/99/9
dated 01.10.1999 and 98/0RD/001 dated 28.10.2011

References have been received seeking clarifications on the applicability of
Commission's guidelines to projects funded by the World Bank and other
international funding agencies like IMF, AOB, etc.

2. The Commission vide its Circular No. 3(V)/99/9 dated 01.10 1999 ·has
prescribed the following:

The Commission's instruction datebi 18.11.1998 (on post tender neqotieucns)
would not be applicable to the World Bank Projects and other international funcJIf79
agencies, such as IMF, ADB, etc. However, the instructions of Central Vigilance
Commission would be binding on purchases / seles made by the department within
the country [he Central Vigilance Commission's instructions dated 18 '111998
woulcl however, apply if purchase/sales are within the budget provisions anej normal
operations of the department/organisation even though the purchases / sales are
made from sources outside the country.

3. Subsequently, a clarification issued vide Circular No. 98iORD/001 dated
28.10.2011 provided the following:

"It is clarified that the Commission's guidelines wou/cl not be applicable in.,
projects funded by the World Bank, ADB, eic.. if found to be in conflict INlII) the
applicable procurement rules of the funding agencies. "
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4 The matter has been examined in the light of Commission's circulars No
8(1)(h)/98(1) dated 18.11.1998, 3(v)/99/9 dated 01.10.1999 and 98/0RO/001 dated
28. '10.201'1. Apparently, funds from International Agencies like World Bank IMF,
AOB or other multilateral agencies are available by way of grants-in-aids or as
loans. In the former category of funding, there is no liability on the Govt of India to
repay such funded amounts. In the latter category of funds received by way of
loans, with or without interest, ultimately the Government of India as the receiving
agency has to repay the loans so received. Thus, there is a need to distinguish
between these two categories of funding options. If any of the international
Agencies while granting aid prescribes certain terms and conditions which are
contrary to the existing guidelines of the Government (GFR) or of the Commission
relating to the process of procurement/tendering to be adopted, determination of the
qualifications, negotiations, other terms and conditions, etc .. where the funding is
by way of grants-in-aid with no obligation to repay such amounts, the agency
receiving the fund may accept such conditions as the International Aqency may lay
down. However, where such funding is by way of a loan with or without interest
and there is a liability on the Government and/or the recipient agency to repay the
money in due course, it is essential that prudent norms on making the
procurements at best possible rates in a transparent, competitive envnonment
providing opportunity to all eligibl~ and willing bidders, the guidelines/instructions of
the Central Vigilance Commission in regard to qualification, criteria, terms and
conditions of procurement, negotiations, etc. will have to be followed keepi!i~j in
view the best interest of transparency, accountability and efficiency.

5. It is clarified that any project funding originating from the Consolidated Fund
of India, wholly or partially, must be subject to the Government of India's and
Commission's guidelines for expenditure of public money and the same condition
may be stipulated while negotiating terms with external funding agencies.
Furihermore, any project funding involving future outflows of public money may also
be subject to the same guidelines.

(J Vinod Kurnar)
Director

To
(i) The Secretaries of all Ministries / Departments of Gol
(ii) All Chief Executives of CPSUs / Public Sector Banks / Public Sector

Insurance Companies I Autonomous Bodies, etc.
(iii) All Chief Vigilance Officers
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